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Study at home, at any time with Chisholm Online. 
We offer flexible online TAFE study to fit in with your 
work and family commitments, allowing you to study 
when and where it suits.

Whether you’re launching your career or looking to upskill, 
you can choose from a range of courses across business, 
education, construction, health and community services, 
and finish with job-ready skills to help you succeed.

In our user-friendly virtual classroom you’ll learn from 
teachers who are experts in their fields, with access to 
all the resources you need. Just like in a conventional 

classroom, you’ll be able to ask questions, join group 
discussions and get to know your fellow students. 
Teachers will make themselves available for four hours  
of face-to-face contact each week to provide you with 
an even greater student experience.

You’ll also have access to seven-day student support 
and all the same services as on-campus students.

When you successfully complete your course,  
you’ll receive a nationally recognised qualification  
from Chisholm.

Student story
Shireen Shaik

Shireen Shaik believes studying 
the Diploma of Early Childhood 
Education and Care with 
Chisholm Online helped her 
secure a permanent job in the 
industry as well as a promotion 
to a leadership role.

“I absolutely loved it!” Shireen 
exclaimed when asked if she 
enjoyed the course. “People 
have this preconception that 
online study isn’t as good [as  
on campus] but it was worth it 
for me.”

After completing her studies with 
Chisholm Online, Shireen was 
quickly offered a full-time role 
shortly followed by a promotion.

“I’m now working full time in a 
family day care coordination unit. 
With the knowledge I have from 
studying with Chisholm Online,  
I was given a promotion – I'm 
now an educational leader!” 

“My learning materials were very 
relevant to the workplace. There 
were a few articles, in particular, 
where my director asked me for 
a copy. At those times, I felt quite 
advanced and helpful – I was a 
student giving them something 
back to use! 

“I know Chisholm Online and the 
course materials I had helped 
me to get my job.”

Shireen also found the Chisholm 
name was well known and trusted 
by employers, which helped 
her to find work placement and 
secure a full-time role after she 
finished the course. “The minute  
I told them I was with Chisholm,  
I was offered work placement.”
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Courses available

Certificate III in Education Support (CHC30213)

Certificate III in Individual Support (Ageing, Home and Community) (CHC33015)

Certificate III in Individual Support (Disability) (CHC33015)

Certificate IV in Accounting and Bookkeeping (FNS40217)

Certificate IV in Ageing Support (CHC43015)

Certificate IV in Building and Construction (Building) (CPC40110)

Certificate IV in Community Services (CHC42015)

Certificate IV in Disability (CHC43115)

Certificate IV in Mental Health (CHC43315)

Certificate IV in Training and Assessment (TAE40116)

Certificate IV in Work Health and Safety (BSB41419)

Diploma of Accounting (FNS50217)

Diploma of Business (BSB50120)

Diploma of Early Childhood Education and Care (CHC50113)

Experienced teachers
All our teachers are experienced 
in the fields they teach. They are 
knowledgeable and can answer 
questions and offer advice. Your teacher 
will host weekly webinars, which you  
can join live or catch up on later.

Regular intakes
Chisholm Online has four intakes each 
year in January, April, July and October. 
Once you get started, you’ll study during 
10-week study periods. Depending
on your preferred workload, you can
choose whether to study one or two
modules at a time. You’ll be able to take
study breaks during the school holidays.

Support when it’s needed
Our Student Engagement team is 
available seven days a week to answer 
questions, give advice and offer support. 
They can offer information about course 
requirements, pathways and careers,  
as well as tech help.

You can find out more about online 
courses, and start an application to study, 
at chisholm.edu.au/study-online.  
To speak to an online course advisor,  
call 1300 275 265. 

Download your full digital copy of the 2023 course 
guide at chisholm.edu.au/publications.
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